Net Credentials is a service offered by
Trevor Money. Trevor is a seasoned
business professional who has created
businesses that have progressed to
public companies. He has provided help
to other businesses that have suffered
difficulties and returned them to
profitability with a sound future.
As an Engineer, Senior Manager and
Public Company Director, Trevor can
offer sound professional advice based on
solid experience gained over thirty years
of creating and crafting businesses.
Trevor now offers his knowledge
and experience through his Net Credentials service.
Offering an hour, a day, a week or a
year - whatever it takes to build a
sustainable future for businesses that
need his special kind of help.

Mobile: 07868 138600
trevorm@questmoney.co.uk
www.questmoney.co.uk

Net Credentials offers:
Striking Internet Presence.
TEAM building to match
your target business needs.
Off-site training facility
focusing on success.
Practical and professional
training.
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Company Development,
Strategy Planning and
Team Building

ls

Taking your resources, honing them
to new levels and providing some
additions, special help and support,
Trevor sets your business to
achieve.

Wharf House
Dauntsey Lock
CHIPPENHAM
Wiltshire
SN15 4HD

About Net Credentials

Not just the Internet

Net Credentials is a service that gives
your business real emphasis, bringing
your Company and the Internet
together. The emphasis is not just
greatly enhanced visibility it is also
design impact, credible
content,
impetus and bonding the Internet
with your people and business.

The Net Credentials service is Company Development, Strategy Planning
and Team Building - preparing your team to develop your business.

A
Web
site
is
an
essential
marketing tool, it can say a lot about
you and your business - make it count
- have an impact - make it work with
your people. A coordinated approach
to doing business. That’s the Net
Credentials service!

Training your people to make the best use of their existing skills, giving them new skills,
and showing them how to be perceptive with Clients and in New Business scenarios. We
give them confidence to use their own personalities to your best advantage, showing them
how to get noticed and have credibility. We teach them how to work together as a team
to win new business for your company.

New Client Capture by Marketing Strategy, Sales Pitch and Promotion are just some of the
skill sets that the Net Credentials service will arm your team with. Not just a Web site, pack
of leaflets and a bit of sales speak, the Net Credentials service will train your professionals
to deliver a whole new strategic “New Business Capture” approach using their knowledge
of your products and services and freshly honed skills provided through the Net Credentials
Service.
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The Net Credentials service doesn’t
just deliver Web sites, it gives an
“Internet Presence” and hones your
team to win.

The Internet is the most
powerful
marketing
tool
available but it won’t work
on it’s own.
Don’t just have a Web site - Have a whole
strategy that combines your people, their
skills, your products and the Internet.

How?
We’re not just Web site designers, we are
business technicians with 30 years experience
of running successful private and public
companies. That’s executive management,
marketing, sales, and finance expertise all
rolled into one with some solid IT and Internet
development skills as well.

Penetrate new customers by demonstration
of quality, class, strength, knowledge and a
shear will to win with a crafted combination
of your people and the Internet.

Cost?
It doesn’t cost the earth, when you are good at
what you do, it is achieved more efficiently so
the ultimate cost is less than you might expect.
We will either give you a fixed price for a
specific task or we will work to a budget giving
you frequent and meaningful cost analysis. You
will know how your money is being spent and
see what you are getting for it every step of the
way.
Does it take long?
A given task does not take us as long to do as
many of our counterparts might take. That’s
because we are efficient, focused, experienced
and we know you need results. Enough said!

Putting business
in your hands

Quality, Class, Strength, Knowledge and a shear will to win.
Talk to us about how we could improve your business.

